The space charge effects of a point cathode thermionic emission gun have been studied with a numerical method. The method is based on the integral form of Poisson's equation. The space charge distribution was approximated with many coaxial chargedrings and their charges were estimated by using a large number of electron trajectories traced with random emitting conditions considering the energy and angular distributions. Iterative procedure provided the self-consistent result giving the emission current near the measured value. Using the method, the space charge distribution and the surface field were analyzed for different cathode temperatures and bias conditions. The variations of the space charge distribution and the surface field were shown, and the influence of the space charge on the surface field was discussed.
Introduction
Emission characteristics of a point cathode thermionic emission gun had been studied by several authors [1] [2] [3] [4] . Experiments showed that the use of a tungsten point cathode having a submicron tip allows the space-charge-free emission up to higher cathode temperatures or emission current densities. The beam brightness can be enhanced by increasing the cathode temperature and the gun can provide the theoretically expected brightness at the temperature as high as 3100 K [1, 4] . The brightness is maximized at a small bias shift, several volts from the cutoff, so the total emission current is kept small. These experimental facts mean that the emission area of the cathode is restricted to a narrow area of the tip. The emission from the other area is suppressed by the negative potential, where a space charge cloud having an influence on the field distribution is generated.
The emission characteristics had been also studied by using the numerical methods. Some authors [5] [6] [7] utilized the surface charge method (SCM) for the field determination, since the method can treat the details of the cathode shape in small dimensions with enough accuracy. Another reason is that the method provides the field by the numerical integration of the charge distribution, not by the numerical differentiation of the potentials. The SCM is based on the integral form of Laplace's equation, where the space charges are not considered. The space charge effects are important for the field analysis of thermionic emission guns [8] .
A numerical method based on the integral form of Poisson's equation has been studied for the analysis of the space charge effects in the gun. In this method the space charge distribution is approximated with many coaxial charged rings, and their charges are estimated by tracing the electron trajectories. In a previous paper [9] , some details of the method were described together with the numerical results. There, the space charge distribution was estimated from the trajectories traced for limited emitting conditions. The emitting energy was restricted to the most probable value and the emitting angles were restricted to some directions. These restrictions required two additional calculations to obtain the convergence of the iteration procedure. One is the replacement of each ring charge with a mean value and the other the multiplication of the weight factor to each ring charge. The former is needed for the convergence, and the latter for obtaining the emission current near the measured value [10] .
After that, the following improvements have been added to the method; (1) the numerical model, the cathode geometry and the Wehnelt aperture size, was modified by more realistic values, and (2) for the estimation of the space charge distribution, a large number of electron trajectories were traced with random emitting conditions, taking into account the energy and angular distributions of thermionic emission. It was found that the iteration procedure using random emitting conditions leads to the self-consistent result with no additional calculation, and that the result provides the emission current near the measured value. Using the method, the space charge and the surface field have been analyzed for different operating conditions. This paper describes the numerical results of the space charges and the surface field obtained for random emitting conditions.
Numerical Method

Electrode geometry
The numerical model of the electron gun is shown in Fig. 1 , the triode system of axial symmetry. The cathode is a tungsten filament of 0.1 mm in diameter. The cathode has the tip radius of 0.4 m. Some details of the cathode shape were modified, and the tip was placed at a height of 0.25 mm from the Wehnelt aperture. The aperture size was also modified to 1.2 mm in diameter (from 1 mm). The anode was placed at 9.2 mm from the cathode tip. The electrode system is a utilized one in the gun we developed [4] . In the gun, the cathode tip is locally heated by an electron beam from a heater assembly placed inside the Wehnelt cylinder. The heater assembly is not included in the numerical model. This gun is operated at the cathode temperature above 2800 K. Numerical analysis was done for the operating conditions of this gun at the anode voltage of 50 kV. 
Field computation
Basic expressions
The (1) where (r) is the potential at a position of r, 0 is the dielectric constant of vacuum, (r ) is the surface charge density on the electrode surface S and (r ) is the volumetric space charge density surrounding the cathode. The electric field is given by the following equation:
When the charge density distribution on the electrode surfaces and the space charge density distribution around the cathode are given, the potential and the field at any position can be obtained by integrating these distributions. Since these distributions are initially unknown, they are determined with the iterative procedure described below using the numerical forms of eqs. (1) and (2) for the cylindrical coordinate system.
Numerical expressions and iterative procedure
The term including the surface charge density in eqs. (1) and (2) was discretized in the same way as the surface charge method. The electrode surfaces are divided into small circular sections and the charge density on each section is put to constant. The other term including the space charge density was discretized by dividing the space around the cathode into small ring-shape volume elements. The space charge within each volume element is treated by a coaxial charged-ring located in the centre of it. When the position vector r puts on the i-th section of the electrode surface, the above discretization gives the following numerical form of eq.(1),
where (r i ) is the electrode potential of the i-th surface section, j is the charge density of the j-th surface section, F ij is a potential factor derived from the geometrical relation between the i-th and j-th surface sections, q n , r n and z n are the charge, the radius and the axial position of the n-th ring [11] , and K is the elliptic integral of the first kind with the modulus k in given by 
Applying eq. (3) to all surface sections, we obtain a set of linear equations for the surface charge density . Since the space charge is initially unknown, the surface charge density in the absence of the space charge (q n = 0) is calculated by solving the linear equations for given electrode potentials. For this purpose, the electrode surface was divided into 200 circular sections. Then the electron trajectories are traced and the space charges are estimated from these trajectories. The space charges cause a negative potential, so the surface charge density is recalculated in the following iterations by using eq.(3). These calculations are repeated to obtain the self-consistent result.
Ray tracing with random emitting conditions
The electron trajectories were traced by solving directly the equation of motion in 3D. A set of differential equations of motion [12] was solved using the Adams-Moulton (predictor-corrector) method. The electrons were started from a large area of the cathode including a negatively biased area. The cathode area of 35 m in the axiallength from the tip apex was divided into 184 circular sections with different widths z. At shallow bias conditions, the area and the number of circular sections were increased to 50 m and 259. The starting position was chosen in the middle of each width z, and from each position fifty rays were started with random emitting conditions. The emitting energy E and angle and the azimuth were generated as random variables. Their seeds were changed at each starting position using the cpu-time.
Estimation of the space charge
The space around the cathode tip, ranging from z = 40 m to z = 10 m, was divided into ring-shaped volume elements V" = 2 r" r" z". The element widths were set to be 0.2 m in the present study. The space charge in each volume element was estimated using the relation 
Results and Discussions
Iteration behavior and emission current
Iteration was done for different bias conditions and cathode temperatures as monitoring the equipotentials and the traced rays around the cathode tip and the emission current and area and their variations. The emission current was obtained by counting the currents of the rays passing through the Wehnelt aperture. The emission area was estimated from the starting positions of these rays. The iteration procedure using random emitting conditions led to the selfconsistent solution. Figure 2 shows the variations of the emission current and area during the iteration at the Wehnelt bias 203 V and the cathode temperature 2950 K. The variations became small after six iterations. The emission current approaches 39 A, which is about 50% of the total current 78 A of all the traced rays. White bars are the histograms of the generated random variables, N=9200. They are close to the theoretical curves. The most probable value kT of the energy distribution is 0.254 eV at 2950 K. Shaded bars represent the number of electrons N' appearing as the emission current. It can be seen that the fraction N'/N.is small on low energy side, about a half at 0.5kT. The fraction increases on high energy side. The number of low energy electrons is reduced by the space charge effect and these electrons contribute to an increase in the space charge density. [3, 4] . The calculated emission currents are the values limited by the space charge effect. In the case of no space charge, the emission current is directly proportional to the emission area and the emission current density. There the emission current at 3100 K becomes a value seven times larger that for 2800 K [13] , since the current density is varied from 5.0 A/cm 2 at 2800 K to 37.1 A/cm 2 at 3100 K.
Potential distribution
Fig . 5 represents the potential distribution around the cathode tip and some samples of trajectories at the bias 214 V. The equipotentials are at 0.2 V intervals. The line intersecting the cathode is the zero-volt one. The cathode area facing the positive potential is about 6 m in length from the tip apex at 2800 K. The area is decreased as the temperature rise by the space charge effects. The electrons emitted from the cone part of the cathode are repelled within a short range due to the negative potentials. They cause a dense space charge cloud and reduce the potential and the emission area. It can be seen in Fig. 5 (b) that the broadening of the trajectories becomes smaller as the temperature rise of the cathode. Fig. 4 . Emission currents calculated for the cathode temperature 2800 K, 2950 K and 3100 K as a function of the Wehnelt bias. 
Azimuthal distribution
Space charge distribution
The space charge distribution was obtained from the ring-charges and the volume elements. The number of the ring-charges depends on the broadening of the traced rays and the size of the element, which is about 5,000 at V B = 219 V and 30,000 at V B = 203 V. The number was over 50,000 at shallow bias conditions. The cone part of the cathode is surrounded by a dense space charge cloud, which restricts the increase of the emission current. The space charge cloud is generated mainly by electrons with low emitting energies. The electrons with higher energies pass through the cloud. The highest space charge density is occurred in the negatively biased area, which is of the order of 1 C/m 3 at 2950 K.
Surface field
The surface field on the cathode tip was examined in the bias range from 220 V to 198 V. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) represents the field E at the cathode tip and the field ratio E/E 0K to no space charge case as a function of the bias voltage. It can be seen in Fig. 7(a) that the field at each cathode temperature is linearly dependent on the bias and that the slope decreases with the temperature rise, 7.9×10 5 m l at 2800 K to 7.3×10 5 m l at 3100 K. The decrease of the slope is caused by the space charges. As was shown in Fig. 7(b) , at V B = 214 V the field ratio becomes over 90% for the temperatures below 2950 K, but it stays around 70% for 3100 K. Although the field can be enhanced with the bias reduction, there remains a large influence of the space charges at 3100 K. E0K is the field for no space charge case. Fig. 8 (a) and (b) represent the surface field distribution E( ) along the spherical part of the cathode tip at V B = -214 V and the normalized value with the field at the tip apex = 0°. The surface position is given with the angle of the tip sphere. It can be seen in Fig. 8 (a) that the surface area of < 60° keeps the field of the order of 10 6 V/m even at 3,100 K. In Fig. 8 (b) the surface field varies with in a similar way as no space charge case up to 2950 K. At 3100 K the field near the end of the sphere ( = 90°) is weakened by the space charges. These results show that the space charge effects cannot be ignored in the field estimation at the cathode temperatures above 2800 K.
The influence on the emission current density was estimated using a well-known equivalent planar diode model with small spacing d. Using Child-Langmuir equation and Richardson-Dushman equation, we can derive an expression for a minimum field strength required to a space-charge-free emission as follows; Fig. 8 (a) . The cathode tip allows the space-chargefree emission even at 3100 K. The decrease of the surface field due to the space charge effects appears as a decrease of the Schottky factor. 
Conclusions
The space charge and the surface field of the point cathode electron gun have been analyzed with the numerical method. The space charge distribution was approximated by many coaxial charged rings. Their charges were estimated from electron trajectories traced with random emitting conditions taken into account the energy and angular distributions. The iteration procedure provided the self-consistent result giving the emission current near the measured value. The space charge distribution was examined for different bias conditions, which showed that the space charge density in front of the cathode tip is diminished by reducing the negative Wehnelt bias. Due to the space charge effects, the surface field decreases with the temperature rise of the cathode, but the cathode tip maintains the field enough for space-charge-free emission even at higher temperatures. The method provided useful information about the space charge effects on the surface field.
